GLAM PARTY FAQS
What is a glam party? A fun girls night where you all get hair and makeup done.
What you do after that is up to you but we recommend upgrade to a photo shoot
How do I reserve my date? It’s simple, complete a contract and submit a $100
deposit. The deposit is not per person but for the entire party. The deposit is applied
to the final invoice.
Is there a minimum requirement? On the weekends there is a $300 on location
minimum. The minimum can be easily me with just two peopleJ Monday –
Thursday we can adjust the minimum, but travel fees will apply. Our flexibility on
the minimum will always depend on our availability. Please feel free to ask if we can
accommodate you.
Can we come to your location? Of course, our salon is set up for these glam parties.
There is no extra charge to use our location and we quite enjoy the excitement given
off on the day.
Can you come to my location? Yes we can but travel fees would apply if outside of
our general travel area
Are there any travel fees? Tampa, St. Petersburg and Clearwater are in our general
area so travel fees do not apply as long as you meet the minimum. Beyond our local
area travel fees may apply, but they are minimal charges only to cover the cost of
fuel. Provide an address of your ready location and we can give you a price before
you book.
Will you come to my home or only hotels and venues? Yes, we can get you ready
in any location of your choice. If you do book a hotel room we recommend that you
consider the party size when choosing a room. The standard room size may not be
large enough. If you have more then 5 ladies in your party getting ready.
Is there any discount offered to larger parties? We only have two rates, our
regular contract rates, and a group rate that applies to any party of 5, getting both
hair and makeup, or a total of 10 services. If you meet a minimum of 10 services
please inquire about special pricing.
When is the final balance due? Two weeks in advance.
What is the difference between traditional and airbrush makeup? Both
traditional cream and airbrush foundation are flawless, however airbrush lasts
longer because it is sweat resistant. Airbrush lasts 10-12 hours and is the perfect
choice for a long “dance till you drop” night in Florida.

What level is my stylist? There is only one level at Destiny and Light….Every stylist
working with the bride is a Master stylist. We believe in sending only the best for all
of our clients.
Are faux lashes included? We do have natural faux lashes that are included in
every bridal makeup package. In the case that you want a more dramatic look, you
can upgrade to some “diva” mink wink fur lashes !!!!
How much is the photographer? You can upgrade to a photo shoot starting at
$200.00. We work with several different photographers and their session fees are
typicially $200- $300. So the pricing would depend on who is available the date that
you are requesting. But we will always try to book the most reasonable price for
you.
How many photos do I get in the package? You will receive a total of 15 images in
the package, but you can purchase any additional photo that you like from the
gallery.
Can we bring champagne or food to the party? Sure, we would love to set up
complimentary table and linens on our water side deck just for you!

